EDUCATION & PEOPLE NEWS

Prof Pieter Steyn featured in Leadership magazine

In depth interview with Cranefield College founder in latest edition of leading South African management publication

19 February 2019 – Johannesburg, South Africa – Prof Pieter Steyn, head of the Cranefield College in South Africa, is featured in the latest edition of South Africa’s Leadership magazine. An in-depth interview with Prof Steyn is included. The interview focuses on The Fourth Industrial Revolution, Industry 4.0, a topic Dr. Steyn has written extensively about (including papers published in the PM World Journal) and on Pieter’s career and experiences in higher education.

The interview delves into Prof. Steyn’s background, the history of Cranefield College, educational needs associated with Industry 4.0, and the impact of various technology trends on both workers and industry leaders. To read the interview, click here.

Pieter Steyn is founder, principal and professor of Cranefield College, an accredited institution of higher learning based in South Africa with main campus in Midrand and Johannesburg and administrative offices in Pretoria. Professor Steyn holds an engineering degree (BSc Eng), MBA and Doctorate in business management and is a registered Professional Engineer.

Pieter founded the Cranefield College of Project and Programme Management in 1998. Pieter is co-author of the “International Handbook of Production and Operations Management,” (Cassell, London, 1989, ed. Ray Wild) and author of many articles and papers on leadership and management. Pieter is a founder Fellow of the Production Management Institute of South Africa, and a member of the Association of Business Leadership, Industrial Engineering Institute, Engineering Association of South Africa and Project Management South Africa (PMSA). He is founder and past President of the Association of Project Management, South Africa (APMSA) and South Africa’s former representative on the Council of Delegates of the International Project Management Association (IPMA), 2000-2005. He is currently a member of IPMA’s Research Management Board (since 2007).

Leadership magazine, published by Cape Media in South Africa, is a business publication aimed at middle and senior business managers directors, entrepreneurs, the political class and those who aspire to leadership roles, across all sectors of the economy. One-on-one with leaders within South Africa and around the word, we learn from them what it takes to be a leader and their personal stories of what it means to be leader. Visit http://www.leadershiponline.co.za/.
Cape Media Corporation is a leading business-to-business linkage specialist that utilises multi-platform marketing and networking programmes to facilitate B2B trade. Their publications and events are geared to achieve measurable results for clients; over the years Cape Media has provided a balance between the interests of private and public entities that drive the Southern African economic development agenda.

Cranefield College, an accredited education institution in South Africa with a focus on programme and project management, offers an Advanced Certificate, Advanced Diploma, Postgraduate Diploma, Master’s Degree, and Doctor of Philosophy through Blended Learning. Live streaming of classes on the internet forms part of the Blended Learning mode. Cranefield also offers a range of web-based short courses. For more information, visit http://www.cranefield.ac.za/.
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